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IBdUe HëSS
■ ___________tt* - 1 1 . j* Can he be trusted to work without straight nose should hesitate before
■ fWHI JE 1C flAAfl TAA being watched 7 [buying glxsses with an arched bridge-1

nil »W y ^ Can he take advice from a younger piece, aa this will appear to lengthen
41 man with wider experience? the nose.

I The ORANGE PEKOE i. extra good. -1 ~ SZSiïJZ.
with a low bridge and side clips ad-

RHEUMATIC PEOPLE E™™£' 
CAN NOW FIND RKI.IRF SX'-Su"” ‘-1 't; “ ~

A person with tip.tilted nose who 
is desirous of straitening it should 
wear pince-nez and ' not spectacles. 
The latter serve only to poll at the, 
bridge and stlli further elevate the 
tip of the nose.-*

Glasses can be made to alter,- or 
appear to alter, the whole form of the 

Any dark, horizontal 
such as well defined eyebrow 
the oval of the face will seem to 
shorten its length. For this reason 
a long-visaged person should wear 
narrow spectacles with reavy rims 
and a straight bridge-piece.

Apart from personal taste it would 
teem advisable to wear pince-nez in 
preference to spectacles, as the .ear- 
bars of the latter cast shadows whicli 
add age to one’s appearance by em
phasizing the wrinkles at the corners 
of the eyes. The thickness of the 
rims affects the appearance of the 
face. Generally" speaking, the darker 
the lim the smaller the face appears.
A full face is made to appear thinner 
when heavily riiqpied glasses are 
worn. '
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*knighted he changed his name, and 
that you had taken that one/

“I need not say that my annoyance 
vanished, and that I laughed as heart
ily as hie pals were probably doing 
round the corner.”

A party of French schoolboys visit
ing Londtm asked as the first of the 
sights that they wished to be shown 
the Baker Street lodgings of the great 
Sherlock Holmes ; but they could not 
be gratified, since Conan Doyle has 
always discreetly declined to identify 
the building. In South America Sher
lock is so well known that a conven
ient new word, based upon his name, 
has been added to the language; 
clever bits of offhand deduction are 
now tersely defined there as “sherlock- 
holmitos.”

Letters in praise of Sherlock 
Holmes or propounding problems for 
Sherlock Holmes's creator to solve 
reached him from the four corners of 
the. world, including the Samoan Is
lands. Robert Louis Stevenson wrote 
to him from Vailima.

"He had been retailing some of my 
Sherlock Holmes yarns to his native 
servants,—I should not have thought 
that he needed to draw upon anyone 
else,—and he complained to me in a 
comical letter of the difficulty of tell
ing a story when you had to halt every 
moment to explain what a railway 
was, what an engineer was, and so 
forth. He got the story across in 
spite of all difficulties, and, said he, 
‘If you could have seen the bright, 
feverish eyes of S imite, you would 
have tasted glory!"

Simite and his comrades accepted 
all the tales as literally true; they 
could not be convinced that anÿ story 
was merely a feat of fancy. But to 
many more sophisticated admirers 
the superdetective is little less real— 
and certainly if he is not true he 
ought to be!

srlock and “Sir Sherlock.”
Ht ip almost certain that no char
ter In fiction created by a living 
^B>r has become so internationally 
^■iar as Sherlock Holmes, the 

dfetective. Sir Arthur Conan 
in, hie recent very interesting 

^^WfNfeminiscencee, Memories and 
Adventured^ relates how, shortly after 
to had been knighted,—-on account of 
juite another literary work,—he re
ceived a bill from a tradesman that 
vaa correct and businesslike In e*>ry 
ietail save that it was made out to 
‘Sir Sherlock Holmes.”

“I hope I can .stand a joke as well 
is my neighbors, Records Sir Arthur, 
*but this particular piece of humor 
wemed rather misapplied, and I wrote 
ibsrply upon the subject. In response 
O my letter there arrived at my hotel 
i very repentant clerk, who expressed 
Us Borrow at the incident, but kept 
n repeating the phrase, ‘HTssure you, 
ir, that it was bona fide!’
“ ‘What do you mean by bona fide?* 
asked.

I •‘^Well, air,” he replied, ‘my mates 
n the shop told me that you had been 
Knighted, and that when a man was

lOi

By Driving the Poisonous Acid 
From the System. "* fa

vRheumatism attacks people when 
the blood is thin and watery,, or 
charged with Impurities, thus- setting 
up inflammation of the muscles and 
Joints. Cold, wet weather or sharp 
winds may start the pains, but the 
cause is rooted in the blood and to get 
relief it must be treated through the 
blood. As a blood builder and nerve 
tonic Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are un
surpassed, and for that reason do not 
fail to give relief to rheumatic suffer
ers when given a fair trial. Among 
the rheumatic sufferers who have 
proved the great value of this medi
cine is Mrs. Simeon J. Tattoo, Indian 
Head, Sask., who says:—"For over 
two years I was an intense sufferer 
from rheumatism and until I began the 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills no 
treatment that I took helped me any. 
The trouble grew so bad that I could 
not move around the house without 
help, and finally 1 had to give up and 
go to bed. 
much I suffered, and I could not bear 
to have anyone come near me. Final
ly one of my neighbors strongly urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I decided to do so. In the course of a 
few weeks I could feel an Improve
ment, and I was able to get up. I kept 
on taking the pills until all traces of 
the trouble were gone, and I could 
again do my housework, feeling like a 
new person. Three years hate passed 
since that and there has never betih 
the slightest return of the trouble, so 
that I feel safe in saying that the re
lief brought by this medicine Is per
manent.”

You can get the pill's from your 
druggist, or by mail at BO cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont
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Sure Enough.
Mies City—"And where is your hus

band, Mrs. Hay?”
Mrs. H8y—"In the orchard priming 

fldme trees."
Miss City—“Oh, do you raise your 

own prunes ?"

: In Canada one otit of every nine in
habitants is on the telephone.

Classified Advertisement*

[ \ We offer steady employment and pay 
1 \ weekly to sell our complete and exclu- 
I e!ve lines of guaranteed quality, whole 
I root, fresh-dug-to-order trees and 
l ' plants. Attractive illustrated samples 
^ and full co-operation, a money-mak- 
■ ag opportunity.
B Hike Brothers Nurseries

pT
H ■Rheumatism. Sciatica,

^BOout, Swellings. Sprains, etc., are 
■■relieved by John MeDenald Rheumatism 

Remedy. Obtain It by parcel port C.O.D. 
■ fl.OO, direct from: 

john McDonald . mc 
88 BIRCH AVENUI

SALESMEN
MAKE CARE OF 

BABIES EASIER
Words cannot tell how

V...I

\§j
Montreal Baby’s Own Tablets Are a ÿreat 

Help to Mothers of Young 
Children.

"33

RHEUMATISM f?
KJF,

wLumbago. Newrltlg.
I ably «NhcJ

Student! sell wor* 
sy. effective. Shaw

Stomach disturbances and conatipa- 
for much of the

(NhOWCAHD WHITING INCREASES EAK 
^ power. We «how the 
before m rough course.
Schools. Toronto. Forty-two Moor Weet.

tion are res pons 
peevishness of 
mother does not resort to so-called 
soothing mixtures but corrects the 
trouble by sweetening the little stom
ach r.nd giving a'gentle laxative that 
acts without griping. Such a remedy 
is fotmd in Baby's Own Tablets, easy 
to take and guaranteed to be free 
from opiates or narcotics.

Every mother who tries Baby’s <>wn 
Tablets becomes enthusiastic about 
them.
Mass., says:—"I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets and think them a splen
did medicine for constipation and 
other ailments which affect little 
ones. I have no hesitation in recom
mending them to other mothers." 
Baby's Own Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 26 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont. A little booklet, 
"Care of the Baby in Health and Sick
ness," will be sent free to any mother 
on request

ilMe
babies. The moderq

w»y.
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DICINE COMPANY, 
E. TORONTO %. ONLY—OUR BOOKLET. LADIES’ 

mailed In plain envelope, free. Csal-r 3H|I* ADIK8 
I J Friend. 

«33. Montreal.Secrets of the Snows.
This summer has witnessed one of 

the greatest exploits of mountaineer
ing ever recorded—the conquest of 
Mount Ivogan, the highest peak in 
Canada, which rises to a height of 
ever 19,000 feet.

The Canadian Alpine Club expedi- 
• i tion, which triumphed over all ch
i' stacles and reached the summit of 

I Mount Logan, originally* consisted of 
I eight members, but two of them had ; 
l to abandon the attempt because of
I frost-bite and general exhaustion be- cast from Massey Hail. Toronto, gave 
I f°rfi attam.ln8 their £<>al. many an opportunity to hear for the
I Almost incredible hardships were first time something authentic about 
I suffered by the conquerors of Mount the subject.
' E°San» who spent forty-four days en- After half a century of growth the 

tirely on ice in getting to the sum- ^ daims of Christian Science that spirlt- 
mit and back again. Each man of thef uaj her’ing is to-day practical is be- 
party had to pack about seventy !

W ABIES WANTED—TO DO FILIN' AND LIGHT 
I J sewing at borne, whole or spare time; 
pey,- work seat any distance, charges paid; 
stamp for particulars. National Manufacturing Co.. 
Montreal.

SICKNESS HEALED BY
SPIRITUAL MEANS Not on T*lme.

He—"Is^your watch on time?" 
Flapper—"No, you muffin! I paid 

cash for it—see?"

Mrs. Oscar Auger, Holyoke,
Christian Science Lecturer 

Claims No Incurable 
Disease.

J-—‘—SHIP US YOUfc.
POULTRY.GAVlE.EGGS. 
BUTTER a*o FEATHERS Poisoning Plants.

Poisoning plant», by cutting a notch 
in the side of the stem and Inserting 
arsenic, Is being practised by the Aus
tralian government in an attempt to 
exterminate the cyad, a desert plant 
that coiuEea paralysis.

- We Buy all Year Round - - 
nice

The Christian Science lecture radio*
WzYe today for prices - tre tfuara 

them for a week ahead
P. Poulin Co., limited

established over CO Hears
^ 36*39 Bonjecourr Market — Montreal

■ A- m
Which is the largest jewel in the 

world? The Emerald Isle.ing recognized by material systems 
.pounds over two hundred miles of | of healing and by the older churches, 
ridge and glacier. Dangerous storms j The lecturer, Robert Stanley Ross, qf 

; were encountered, especially on the ; New York, spoke in part as follows: 
return Journey, and only the most j Christian Science is demonstrating 

j heroic efforts averted loss of life. that it is the Christianity of Jesus 
j On the last lap of the ascent, when | made practicable to-day. Now, as of 
i the party reached what they believed j old/it is showing mankind how to ee- 
to be the highest point of the moun-jeape from all evil.

. tain, they found yet another peak 
| towering above them. To attain this 
; they had to descend a thousand feet 
j into a valley between the tw<T peaks 
.-before again beginning to climb.

Cuticura
Heals Irritating Rashes

Cupid and a Camera.
Dr. C. W. Sanborn, of San Francisco, 

is not likely to speak well of the 
camera now that photography hae 
given him the Eiirprise of his Mfe.

According to law reports -the doctor 
had a breach of promise suit for $109,- 

long one has been III, no matter bow ooo brought against him by Mise Beat- 
deeply one may be Involved In sin, no nee Ltchtendorf, a Chicago typist. The 
matter how heavy one s burden of sor- doctor, had fallen In love wttJh Miss 
row, poverty, or care, Christian Llchtendorf, but be was a cautious 
Science Joyfully points the way out, wooer, And to each of the letters he 

This final peak was heart-breaking not through death and the so-called wrote her he appended a postscript 
work, as the party had to make pro- hereafter, but here and now. The [ requesting her to return the missive 
gross up a steep snow and ice slope, ■ Bible tells us that the kingdom of God, I after 6j,e read it. This she did 
terminating in a knife area that led the kingdom of heaven, is at hand, I But she also pursued businesslike 
to the summit. The temperature when here, now; and that now is the day of i methods and when the doctor de- 
they gained the top was four degrees salvation; that now are we the sons clared that he.had never proposed mar- 
be!o«v zero. of Qod. rlage to her she produced photographie

"Leaves” of gold -and rickel have A1! of “s *[“ow lhat an u*ly dlsposi- copies of love letters In some of which 
Leaves ot gold -and nickel have tlon (which- la a mental state) will hl„ SDokp of D,,rr|.„i

now been made by a-German scientist, manifest itself in harsh, unlovely tea- 16
so thin that it woutd require 2,600,000 tures (supposedly a physical state) ; 
of them to measure an inch in thick- whereas a gentle disposition (which 
neRS- is a mental state) will manifest itself

j In a smiling and serene countenance, 
j j Some one has well said that if fear, 

l irritability, and hate will distort the 
j features, they will distort likewise the 
heart, stomach, and liver. Why not?

! Jesus recognized clearly that It is 
not mere food which disarranges the 
human system, but fear, sensuality, 

i hate, and other poisonous, destructive 
-L'-1"-1—■ i beliefs.

■Make* old like New"

GENUINE ASPIRIN 
PROVED SAFE

KLONDIKE
METAL. POLISH Don’t suffer with itching, burning 

rashes, eczemas or irritations when 
Cuticura Socp and Ointment will 
quickly relieve and heal. Bathe with 
Cuticura Soap and hot Water, dry 
and anoint with Cuticura Ointment. 
Nothing quicker or safer than Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment for all 
skin troubles.

CAPO
No matter howNIOKLE SHINE

The Capo Polishes Ltd.. Hamilton

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package ■nûmUmjU Sack Free tj Mall. Addrew Canadian 
Depot: -Itwheea* Ltd. M«*t«aaL- Price, Soap 
28c. Ointment 28 and 66c. Talcum 25c.

Cuticurai Sharing Stick 2Sc.

y
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MRS. B. H. HART 
SICK FOR YEARS
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Mlnard’s Liniment^for Distemper. Wants Women to Know How 

She Was Made Well by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound

mAfter Dark.
"William the Conqueror," read th« 

small boy from his history book, 
"landed in England A.D. 1066."

"What do€e A.D. stand for?" in
quired the teacher.

“Why, ‘after dark,' of course," was 
the reply.

Does not affect 
the Heart ■ iM

M IRRITATED BY )

Cornwall,Ontario.—“I am nt)w giving 
your medicine a fair trial and it surely 

is doing me good ana 
I am going to keep 
on taking At. I used 
to feel so tired in the 
morning that I didn’t 

, want to get up.
Headache , that feeling is 1
Lumbago rr}e now- I
Uheumatl-m | sleep better and feel
D . more like working.Iain, Pain j For seven or eight

Each unbroken "Bayer” package ccn- years I have had
tains proven directions. Handy boxes headaches,tiredfeel-
of twelve tablets cost few tents. Drug- ____ ings, pains in my back
gists also sell bottles o' 24 and 100. a,n(^ across my body. I read letters in
____- ■_________________________ _ the newspapers saying what good Lydia

E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound had 
done others. My husband says I quit 
too soon, but I am not going to stop 

& taking the Vegetable Compound and 
^ Lydia E. Pinkham',s Blood Medicine un

til I am better and haven’t an ache ora 
pain. Isn’t that the right way? I have 
great faith in your medicines. They 
must be good when those who take them 
speak so highly of them. Ï am recom
mending them to my friends and I will 

answer letters from women ask- 
tthem.”—Mrs. BurtH. Hart, 

Box 1081, Cornwall, Ontario.
Mrs. Hart wants to help other women 

1 and is willing to answer letters from 
sick women asking about tile Vegetable 
Compound.

f Unless you see the "Bayer Cross’* 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twenty- 

If a boy’s hair were left uncut it five years for » 
i would never grow as long as the aver- 1 
age girl’s, as women have a stronger ! 
growth of hair than men.

❖i &• SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 6- OPTICIANS
* SYl CAILt ftCOK MVIU*» tiU. CSUCMOJJ14 {; y.MTâ fOF fFt

but,
CoMs
Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia

eav-
Writing on page 248 of Science and 

Health, Mrs. Eddy says: "Let un
selfishness, goodness, mercy, Justice, 
health, holiness, love—the kingdom of 
heaven— reign within us, and sin, dis
ease, and death will diminish until 
they finally disappear." All of which 
indicates that mortals are healthy or 
unhealthy, happy or unhappy, strong 
or weak, alive or dead, in the propor
tion that their thinking is good or bad, 
spiritual or material. Centuries ago 
the wise man said: "As he (a man) 
thinketh in his heart, go he is."

In the sight of Infinite Love there 
are no incurable diseases; there never 
have been any, there never will be 
any. The Psalmist knew this When he 
sang: "Bless the Lord, O my soul, and 
fbrget not all his benefits: who for- 
giveth all thine iniquities; who'heal- 
eth all thy diseases." Note well that 
it reads all thine iniquities and all 
thy diseases, not some of them.

WE WANT CHURNING

CREAM
SNEEZINGWe supply cans and pay express 

charges. We pay daily by express 
money orders, which can be cashed 
anywhere without any charge

To obtain the top price, Cream 
must be free from bad flavors and 
contain not less than 30 per cent 
Batter Fat

Bowes Company Limited, 
Toronto

For references—Head Office, Toronto, 
Bank of Montreal, or your local banker.

Established for over thirty yeara

The sign that you aro 
catching cold. Heat and 
Inhale Minard’s and stop 
the cold.

gladly ai 
ing anou

I

■T ISSUE No 41—'21.Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.
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Increase Poultrq Profits j 
bq Marketing Co operatively

esSem Wheat Producers, the 
men nnd others, have 

le co-operative soiling a marked 
success. They have stabiMzed prices and 
increased their profits by standardized 
grading and shipping methods : and 
applying efficient salesmanship and real 

chandising to the disposal of their 
these methods the poultry 

these benefits.

npHE We 
JL Ontario

Naturally, to be 
operative marketing roust 
efficiently. How to form

eestful. co- 
he handled 

rm and operate 
successfully a local organization Is de
tailed in the FREE booklet, "Co-oper
ation In Marketing Poultry Products", 
issued by the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa. This Is one of over flv 
hundred helpful pamphlets on farm 
jects. To obtain it. together with com
plete list of FREE pamphlets, fill In 
this slip, and return it poet free to

honey

crops. By 
producers, 1 

The outstanding proof of this is Prince 
Edward Inland, where, for the last 
thirteen years, expert and efficient sales- 

nship applied to co-operative market- 
has saved thousands of dollars 
^ annually for the poultry 

gruff «rk farmers and permanently 
stabilized their markets.

ÜH80SAFWSR Post Office....

too, can secure

The Publication Branch
Department of Agriculture

Ottawa Ontario

R. R. No.

Province............. .........
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VTsrORM WINDOWS
VÆ, MtrfO/f T//CMSB.VES

Fuel Waste. insufl| Winter 
with Storm Windows. Low 

edy-glesed;
SOu Stop

safe delivery 
list and eaty

i-HALUOAY ftSISS- HAMILTOT

Pstd " prices, re
guarani rtd. Free price 
measuring cliart.tfw

Buy Through Our Catalog
Beautiful durable designs 
Big choice, ready to install 

Sold all over Canada 
Below all others in
For example, this fixture se 
for $10.50. Our price $6.90 X 
Send for Free Catalog ysrfff- 

Orders Prepaid Wtq| 

r.LECTRiC FI XT UR Si vu. 
!• arisvourt and St. Clair Axes. 

Toronto.

f.rice

y

HINARD'S
LinimeN 1

REE GOVERNMENT INFORMATION

400/oSavinqOn
ElçCtricFlXIüBlS

LESS WORK
RR

POLISHES
FOR

ALL PURPOSES0A£9>
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